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This volume is based on the Second International Symposium on AIDS and Associated Cancers in Africa, which took place in Naples (Italy), October 7-9, 1987. About 600 scientists and public health workers from all parts of the world participated in the symposium. Great care in all planning as well as in the development of the scientific program had been applied by the organizers in order to achieve the main goal of the meeting, and we are pleased to report that more than 25% of the participants came from various African countries. The scientific program was developed in collaboration with various members of the International Scientific Committee as well as following the advice of Dr. J. Mann, Director of the 'Global Programmes on AIDS' of the 'World Health Organization'. In fact, the WHO co-sponsored this meeting. It was made possible through the generosity and assistance of the following Institutions, Ministries, Foundations and Industries, to whom go our thanks: World Health Organization; National Cancer Institute ‘Fondazione Pascale’ Naples;
Italian Ministry of Health; Italian Association of Cancer Research; Italian League Against Cancer; Commission of European Communities (Belgium); Agency for International Development (USA); American Foundation for AIDS Research (USA); DuPont de Nemours Italiana; Wellcome Diagnostics - Wellcome Foundation; Abbott Diagnostic Products; Banco di Napoli; Assessorato alla Sanità of Region Campania and Assessorato al Turismo of Region Campania as well as Diagnostic Pasteur - Midy (Italy); Cancer Research Institute (USA); Fondation Mé-rieux (France), and Azienda Autonoma Soggiorno e Turismo (Naples, Italy).

The symposium was dedicated to two friends, the late Drs. F. Assaad and R. Cerra, who devoted a large part of their lives to others during their dedicated work for science and medical assistance. To them and their families goes our grateful remembrance.

Lastly, we thank the authors for their contributions to this volume as well as the City Congress/Joint Service of Naples and all volunteers for their help in the organization of the conference.
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